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Mrs. Susan Hudson, Clerk
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Re:

Docket 7508

-

Georgia Mountain Community Wind, LLC

Dear Mts. Hudson,
Please accept this letter on behalf of Georgia Mountain Community Wind, ILC ("GMC!7")
in response to the letter dated July 3, 201.2 signed by Jane Fitz.Gerald on behalf of a number of

landowner-intervenors and other'nearby hnJowners ('July 3d lettet"). TheJuly 3'd letter addresses
issues concerning blasting, although it raises ahtany of related and unrelated issues concerni.ng
stomwater, non-project activities by the landowner, property rights, and CPG violations.
Response to General Comments
Many

if not most of the issues raised in the letter revisit existing Board approvals or restate

issues addressed in prior filings by the parties (including most recently, GMCW's June 21',2012

response to the FizGeralds' I-*^it complaint of June l+, ZOLZ1. Llnfortunately, the July 3'd letter
appears to be the latest in an ongoing effort to re-open prior Board decisions, and thereby to delay
or intelmpt the Project.

To be absolutely clear, GMC\X/ and its blasting contractor have and will continue to conduct
blasting operations at the Project site in a manner that is safe to on-site workers and off-site
residenls, that does not cause damage to structures or wells located on private properfy, and that is
in compliance with the CPG, the Board-approved final project design plans, and the Board,ppro-."d Biasting Plan.' Safety and avoidance of damage to property are of Paramount importance
to GMC\X/ and guide all of the decisions concerning blasting. In that rcgard, there is no evidence or
indication that blasting has been conducted in an unsafe manner or is causing any physical damage
that would requile remedial actton.2 \X/hile the July 3'd letter appears to attach significance to the fact
1 GN{CSfl acknowledges, as it drd in a previous letter to the Board datedJune 21,2102, that on two occasions the daily
phone call notice ro landowners was delayed from the established penod o[ B-9 A]VI to later in the morning.

,

GMCW has received complaints in a few instances claimrng potenttal proPerty damage,and has and continues to
investigate those claims to determine if blasting is in fact the cause.

that some blasts can be felt or heard from a distance of a Yz or 1 mile away, this is not unexpected,
and is simply not the measure of whether the Project has or will cause structutal damage. In
accordance with the Blasting Plan and standard industry practice, GMCW has used seismographs to
deternine the effects of the blasts, and the resulting data shows that the blasts are within accepted
limits and not at a level that would cause damage (see attached Affidavit of Patncia Billings).

GMCW would also ask the Board to keep in mind that in sharp contrast with the neighbors'
charactetzation of the blasting and its effects, the reality is that there are ordy 1,-2 blasts per day
during the work week, and each blast only takes a matter of one-haif to two seconds.
letter frst makes a number of general claims, including the following: neighbors
are not receiving adequate nodce; construcdon work is impropedy occurring at ot close to the
property lines; pre-blast surveys have not been conducted or have been conducted improperly; and
blasting has deprived adjoining propeffy owflers use of any of their property. These claims are
without metit, in that:

TheJuly

3'd

I

GN{Cnil is conducting work within the site limits shown on the approved design plans
(Order dated12/9/11), includingateas at or close to propertylines. Conftary to claims in
the July 3id letter, GMC!f has not constructed stormwater systems outside those limits on
the FitzGeralds' property, nor is it GMCW's understanding that blasting has resulted in large
flyrock crossing the property 1ine.3

I

Pre-blast surveying of properties within Yz mile radius of blasting was conducted in
accordance with the approved blasting plan for those requesting the sewice. lVatet testing
was also performed for those within 1/z nlle radius requesting the service as well as fot a
spring for which use has not been confrmed, and GMCW categorically denies the claim that
the frst water test on the FitzGerald spring was cofltaminated due to improper handling by
its contractor. In any event, the water test was repeated by the Vermont Health Department
as

f

well as a different'company.
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and deterrnined to be safe as identified in the Board-approved Blasting Plan. This does not
represent a new or changed circumstance, as it was anticipated by both the approved design
plans and the Blasting Plan. GMCW's blasting cofltractor also sounds a series of whisdes.
There are L-2 blasts per day, each of which lasts approx. one-half to two seconds; this
activity does not deprive adjoining property owflers with use of their entire property for the

Ail blasting is occurring on property controlled by GMCW. Each blast

entire day, as alleged.

In addition, provided below are GMCW's specific responses to the JuIy
for CPG Amendment and PSB Action."
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letter's "Requests

To the extent that any rocks from the Project site were on the tritzGerald property, GMCW was informed by its

off the site during road construction and u/ere not
thrown from blasting. GMCW manually removed ahalf-dozen or so project-related rocks found along the properlv line.

general contractor that the most likely explanation is that they rolled

l.

Pre-blast survevs and well testins
Require pre-blast suras)s and well

nstingfor resident within

shottld be done fu a third parS, independent of

one

mile who request

it.

The suraeJs and well teCIing

CMCW.

Require monthtlt water testing of spings and suface water in lhe area where blasting is orcurringfor chemical

contamination and changes in waterflows and welljelds.

GtviCW Resoonse:
These new srrveys and tests are not necessary and not consistent with the approved
Blasting Plan, as indicated above. GMC$7 conducted pte-blast-surveys of all landowners within
Y, m)le who requested them. Conducting any new 'lpre-blast" surveys at this stage is simply not
possible as the blasting has already begun and would not provide a proper baseline from which
to compare post-blast surveys. They are also not called for beyond the 7z mile zone, given the
results of seismograph monitoring (see attached Affidavit of Paticia Billings).
As noted above, GMCIU is investigating any claims it receives concerning impacts to
wells or structures, but thus far has not found any evidence of blast-related impacts. Thus,
blanket ongoing water quality monitoring is not required or called for.

With regard to the FitzGeralds' spr{ng, GMC!7 and the FitzGeralds mutually *greed to
process for a second water quality test, and the results were provided to the FizGeralds, from
both the Ver:rnont Department of Health and Endyne Labs. The FitzGeralds were informed
that the vaiaionin e-coli results between the multiple tests was consistent with what could be
expected {rom a spring source and very typical in Vermont, due to factors such as weather,
proximity of animal droppings, etc.
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Seismosraohs
Place seismogrEhs at homes west and east of the bksting si*, placed fut a third parry hired @ PSD 0r
paidfor b1t GMCW, and prouide immediate public access to seismograph renrds after blasts.

ANR,

GIVICW Resoonse:

GMC!7 has complied with the CPG and the approved Blasting Plan, and there is no
need or basis to re-open those approvals and require third party seismograph monitoring. The
existing seismograph monitoring at two different locations (the Sabins and FitzGeralds)
demonstrates that the blasting is not causing vibrations that would damage off-site structures
(see attached Affidavit of Patricia BiiLngs).

3.

Additional blasting information, notification, and testdctions
Require notifcation of bksting mach closer to the time oJ blastng. Al a minimum, we request a hao hour nolice
af a blast, ralher lhan tbe sometimes-etght bour notice thal has been the case in rercnt montbs.
Reqaire GMCIV to add George l{/imbk (802-893-7998) and Reginald Johnson (802-89i- 2601) ro rhe
bksting notifcation call list.
Require discbsure of maximum explosiue weight-per-dela1, and maimum tolal explosiue weight per blast

eaent.

Proade imnediate pablic

access

delay and conditions can

be

lo blasting logs at a location conaenienl to neighbors where the blan weights and
uiewed itr the instance of an unexpectedfi strong blast.

Prouide all parties copies of a/l b/ast logs to date, so we understand the blasting leuels that haue occwrred and can
cor@are tbem lo current blast leuels.

Require the discloswre of all blasts and blasling leaels med in the Shefield and Lowell wind prolects.

Limit

the bksting window to two hours

in

the morning and afternoon.

CMC!7 Resnonse:
Again, there is no change in circumstances that would lustify imposing new notice,
disclosure, or other blasting requirements beyond what is contained in prior Board approvals.
See responses above and attached Affrdavit of Paticia Billings.

Notice is occurring at the start of the day, as contemplated in the Blasting Plan;
thereafter, GMC\X/'s contractors have to undertake numerous steps through the course of the
-day to prepare for blasting. It is infeasible to anticipate whether a blast will occur in a specific
two hour window, and thereby establish a new phone notification procedure.' It would also
likely extend the blasting phase over a greater number of days, and thus delay the overall
.onitrrction schedule, p"tu"g the Project at dsk of not meeting its Decemb er 31,201.2 deadline
for commencement of operations in connection with federal 7603 grant requirements.
As GMC!7 previously informed the Board in its lettet ofJune 27"',itis making the
material safety data sheets for the blasting explosives avarlable for inspection at the project
construction office during normal business hours (9-5, M-F). Beyond this informadon, and
given the seismograph results, there is no basis to require GMCW to ptovide more detailed *
information about each blast, or to limit the blasting window.

Mr. Wimble and Mr. Johnson, along with anyone else who has requested notification
(whether within the 1/z mile distance or not), have been added to the phone notification list.

4.

Flvrock. buffer zones
Prohibit GMCWfrom bkstingright up to the properfl line, ffictiue immediatefi.

GMCIY should be required to maintain a bufer qone from the neighboringProPertl and use blasting mats to
keepf/yrockfron tresaxing onto the netghboingproperties. lf tlte PSB is going to allow blasting to tbe propertl
line, pleax prouide case precedentfor Tero bufer at a blasting site.

Enjoin GMC\Vfromfurther tretpassing (in theforu off$rock, stonnwater ruftlf, and stormwater nntainment
deyice conslnrction) onto the

a

FitTCerald ProPertJ. Resolution will require remoaal of the ofending

devices

and a

Cottrary to a claim in the July 3'd letter, phone notice is not occurring on davs where blasting does not take place.
\X&ile N'Is. FitzGerald claims that on 5/24/12 she received a call but no blast occurred, the blasting logs provided bi,
GN{C!f to the Board b}, letter dated 6 /21 / 12 show that a blast did in fact take place. She may not have heard or felt it.

pernit and E PSC plan b1 ANR and of the PIB
plan tofik aforznal complaint witb ANRforfailure to conpfi witb storruwaterpermits).
reyiew and enforcement of the stonnwater

t

CPC (Neighbors

GMCW Resoonse:
GMC!7 is conducting blasting within the footprint of the Proiect area per the Boardapproved design plans. This work area has thus been approved by the Board and there is no
basis to alter that approval. GMCW's understanding from its contractor is that it is very unlikely
any large flyrock have been thrown onto the FitzGerald property, although there may be a few
rocks that rolled onto their propefty dunng construcdon of the road. Blasting mats are abeady
on site and used if there is any indication that unusual rock movement may occur during the
detonadon of a blast, and based upon the blasting contractot's expertise and in accordance with
good industry practice and federal blasting regulations.
As the Board is aware, private property disputes and enforcement of the state
stomwater permits are beyond the Board's iurisdiction. Thus, while GMC!7 wishes to state for
the record that it has never knowingly and intentionally trespassed ooto the FitzGetald ptoperty
by the placement of rocks or other materials, nor has GMC!7 violated its stotmwater permit,
these are matters that are to be addressed, if at all, in otler forums.

5.

Use of Wimble Meadow
Prohibit GMCWfrom blasting duing

the hours when the lWimbles need to cut ha1 and pasture animals

iu their

upper meadow.

Absent

a

this letter GMCV/, the PSB
5 andfor seueral weeks thereafter, the lWimbles will

PSB Order that protects lhe Wimbles' nghts to use theirpropertl,

b1t

and the parties areformalljt notfied that on Thursday Jrb
be culting ha1 arud pasturing cows on the apper meadow of their prr?ery less than 1000 feetfron tlte

CMCIV

wind projeu site.

GMC$7 ResDonse:
ln communication regarding the blasting in the vicinity of
GMCW and Mr. \X/imble
^re
Turbine 3 and the safe distance from his field, i.e., there is a safe distance between the two.
And, as discussed above, GMC!7 is conducting all work withirl the site footprint previously
approved in the finai design plans. Thus, no further Board action should be required.

6.

CPG Violations; Deception
GMCS7 uiolated the conditions of their CPG $t narting constraction on Saturdal June 30at 6:15 a.m. "lYe
heard tracked uehicbs nouing steel (bucket teeth)snapingoru rock, back-up alarms bu@ngand rocksfallingon
steel." Tltis is GMCI.V'r third uiolation and we arge the Public Serain Board to nppb appropian penalties.
Petitionercontinues to ase bis otberprojects on tbe mountain to mask blatant uiolations of the CPG.

GMC\)Y Resoonse:

As GMCW explained to the Board in its letter ofJuly 2,201.2, it did not begin
construction prior to 7 AM on June 30,2012. The July 3'd letter repeats this claim based on
sounds uppar.ntly heard, but not on actual observations of the site. The attached Affrdavit of

Heath Lawson, the supetvisor at the site on that day, makes clear that no construction work
occurred prior to 7 AM.

In its letter to the Board dated June 21", GMCW previously explained the two instances
where the eady AM blasting notice to adjoining landowners was delayed by a few hours. No
person or party rvas harmed or preiudiced by the short delay, notice was ultimately given, and
GMC!7 has established a protocol to ensure that timely notice is occurring on a going folward
basis. This protocol includes an automated call at approximately 8AM to all parties requestjng to
receive notification on a day blast activity is planned. Inclusion on this automated cailing list is
operi to all, whether or not they are located uri&in theYz mile radius. Given the rninor nature of
this infraction, and GMCW's remedial steps, monetary penalties are flot approPdate or necessary
in this

case.

With respect to the repeated claims concerning other non-Project work occurring on the
property, the Board has previously addressed this issue in Memoranda dated May 1.3,2011,
September 1,3,2071, andJanuary 5,2072. \X/hile the landowfler may condnue to undertake
activities in connection with maple sugadng operations, they remain unrelated to this wind
project. Raising tfris issue yet agatn seryes fio purpose other than to waste the Board's valuable
time and resources.

7.

Taking of Private Property, Compensation, Property Rights
willproride us with a clear explanation of the aarious
ights inaolued. tVe ask the PSB to please explain to us what our ights are regarding the use of oar propert1.
lVe do not belieae it would be appr@iatefor the PSB to aduise us at this point that { we wisb to protect our
propery rightsfrom trespass or nuisance resulttngfrom GMCV/I actiuities, it is up to us to bing a cinl suit in
lWe request that someone at the PSB, PSD or lbe deueloper

Supeior Court. The PSB hadfulljurisdiction
which to plead oar

oaer this

projeu and therefore, we

belieue

this is

the

proper aenue in

case.

GMC$7 Resoonse:
Property rights issues are beyond the Board's iurisdiction, and thus the Board is not in a
position to advise any of the parties on what course of action to take or what their legal rights
are. The Board's authority is to implement secdon 248 and enforce the CPG.

GMCW has and will continue to comply with the CPG and all plans, and will continue
to use all appropriate means to maintain worker and public safefy, avoid damage to structures,
and otherwise tespond to neighbot concerns that should be addressed.

Conclusion
For all of the reasons oudined herein, GMCS7 respectfirlly submits that there is no basis to
amend the CPG or any CPG-reiated plans, or for the Board to othetwise impose new blastingrelated requirements.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should the Board tequLe any add.itional informadon ot
should you have any questions concerning the above.
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STATE OF VERMONT
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD
Docket No. 7508
Petition of Georgia Mountain Community Wind, T T C,
for a Certificate of Public Good, pursuant to 30 V.S.,r\.
Section 248, authorizing the construction and operadon
of a 5-wind turbine electric generation facility, with
associated electric and interconnection facilities, on
Georgia Mountain in the Towns of Milton and Georgia,
Vermont, to be known as the "Georgia Mountain
Community Wrnd Project"

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Jenna Conklin, certifii that on July 1,6,20L2, on behalf of Georgia Mountain
Community !7ind, LLC,I forwarded copies of the TttterRequestingtime to Respondby the
method noted to the attached service list:

Bv Hand Deliverv:
Mrs. Susan Hudson, Clerk
Vermont Public Service Board
1.12 State Street, Drawer 20

Monq>elier,V-f 05620-27

01

Bv First Class Mail:
John Beling, Etq.
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Serr,-ice
1 12 State Street, Draw-er 20
Nf ontpelier, VT 05 620 -260

Greta Brunsw-ick, Land Use Planner
Northrvest Vermont Regional Planning
Commission
155 l,ake Street
Saint Albans, VT 05478

Judith Dillon, Esq.
Cielo N{ade Mendoza, Esq.
David Englandet, Esq.
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
103 South Main Street, Center Building
WaterbulT, VT 05671 -0301

George A. and I(enneth N. \X/imble
\)vimble Brothers Organic Duul
1495 Georgia N,{ountain Road
Fairfax, \/f '05454

1.

William F. Ellis,
N4cNeil, Leddy

Es<1.

I(evin and C-vnthia Cook
23 Hillside Place
N,Iilton, VT 05468

&

Sheahan, P.C.
Street
271 South Union
Burlington, VT 05401

Daniel and -I' tna FitzGerald
P.O. Box 77 (40 FitzGerald Place)
N'Iilton, V'I'05468

Joseph S. NIcLean, Esq.
Stitzel, Page & Fletcher, P.C.
171Batter,i Stleet
P.O. Box 1507

Jane i::itzGerald

Burlington, VT 05402-1 507

C. Daniel Hershenson, E*q.
Nathan H. Stearns E,sq.
Hershenson. Carter, Scott & McGee P.C.
P.O. Box 909
Nonv-ich, VT 050.55-3344

450 r.vorth Roacl

\.{ilton, VT 05468

I(enneth A. Nolan
Burlington F.Iectric Departrnent
585 Pine Street
Budington, VT 05401

Brian Palaia, Torvn lV1anager'
Torvn of N{ilton
43.Bornbardier Road

I(enneth'and Virginia l\{ongeon
20 Ted Road
Milton, \rT 05468

N'filton,

VT 05468-3205

Morris Silver, Esq.
Post Office Box 606

Scott and Melodie I\,IcLane
1179 Georgia Mountain Road
Faifax,VT 05454

Stage Road

Benson, Vermont

Matthew and I(mberly Parisi
1.627 Geory1a Mountain Road
Fufiax,VT 05454

Dated at Budington, Vermont, this

1,6'h day

by,

of July 2012.
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